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Election Season Begins

notebook

BY FA RREN HINTON
Hill/op St&ff Wnter

W ATH
TUES, 1/31:
AM UGHT RAIN/

Come February, the
one thing on the minds of
most college students is
Spring break, but there are
still a elect few who arc too
worried about speeches to
be focused on beaches, and
those who are more concerned about platforms for
their campaigns as opposed
to platforms for their feet.
The H IJ election season
is right around the corner
and those who arc running
arc getting ready for what
pron1iscs lo be a very serious campaigi:iing.
·n1e end of the petition
signing period was Monday,
so ttwrc is no indication of
the number of people who
will actually be campaigning during this coming election Act·ording to Michael
l..:1wson, the election.~ chair
for the Howard University
Student Ao;sociation, the
exact numbers should be
out some tin1e \Vedncsday.
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U.S. HOST AGES
ON AN ARABIC LANGUAGE
NEWS CHANNEL KID·
NAPPED AMERICAN JOUR·
NALIST JILL CARROLL,
PLEADED FOR AMERICANS
TO DEMAND THAT ALL
IRAOI FEMALE PRISONERS
BE RELEASED

CAM
T llE REAL WO RLD

The petitions are now in the
process of being rc,·iewed.
After it has been assessed
which students have filed
their petitions correctly,
clearance to campaign will
then be g1,en.
1bough tnere have
bt..~n slight n1od1fications
made to the can1paign procedure no major changes
ha,·e occurred.
wQ\·erall it is pretty
much the same procedure,"
Lawson said.
One thing Lawson does
point out is that there has
been a change in the reduction of stan1ping requirements for campaign materials.
In the past, a majority of campaigning materials were required to receive
authorii'.ation
stamping
fron1 the office of student
life and act1v1ties scheduling office before they could
be distributed or posted.
This was no doubt a hassle
for students running for
office and for those who

had to appro\·e the various
materials.
Another
positive
change
was made to
encourage a larger pool of
candidates to come forward.

"Filing fees have also
been lo·wered for HUSA
and Trustee candidates to
encourage more people to
run," La'~'on said.
Online voting \\ill
return this year, allowing
students to vote in the comfort of their own rooms, and
at their leisure. For those
who cannot ,·ote online,
there will be traditional
ballot voting available on
the scheduled elP.ction day
of March 2 with a possible run-off date of March
8. Although the location
where the in-person voting
'viii take place has yet to be
decided, notifications will
be posted co1ne March.
In the past, the only
way for voters to learn about
the various campaigns was
through flyers, posters, and

t ...

)'ho-Ct.l

The petition signing period for students running fo r office has passed. This year,
several rules changes have been made to encourage more students to run.

the traditional speak outs
where can1paigners were
able to present their platforn1s and ideas, as well as
ansv.-er any questions for
those voters in attendance.
The elections co1nmittee hopes to garner interest
from more student voters,
however, by incorporating

IS HOWARD PREPARING
STUDENTS FOR THE REAL
WORLD? FIND OUT INSIDE
WHAT STUDENTS AND
PROFESSORS HAVE TO
SAY ABOUT THIS

new creative and interactive ideas.
"One thing we are trying to do is really think outside the box," Lawson said.
"Not everyone wants to sit
and listen at the traditional
speak-outs, so ,..,.e are trying to find the best manner
in which to get people to

participate."
Though candidates are
not allowed to ca1npaign
in Blackburn freely, the
Punchout will be the first
stop on a 1nonth-long election trail. Ca1npaigning is
set to begin on Friday Feb.
3 with an informal election
kickoff in the Punchout.

Alita One
Step Closer to
High Court

PAGE 2

Sen. Kerry's attempt at a filibuster falters as Senate votes
to halt all debate on Alita nom.

\

BABY COlITURE

BY KEVIN HARRIS

WHICH R&B SINGER IS
JUMPING ON THE BABY
COUTURE BANDWAGON?
FIND OUT IN LIFE & STYLE.

Senior Editor
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" The Future Is Now! African-Americans in Dentistry," a traveling exhibit from the Dr. Samuel D. Harris National
Museum of Dentistry in Baltimore, wlll be on display In the Health Sciences Library beginning February 1st.

SPORTS
SUPER BOWL
PlANS

Exhibit Celebrates Black Dentists
BY FARREN HINTON

FILL OUT THE SURVEY IN
SPORTS AND LET US KNOW
WHAT YOUR PLANS ARE
FOR THE BIG GAME
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Uni' ersit)
College
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The reception, \\ hich
took place 1n th ..· I lllis
~tokes
Health s, ie>.lces
Library, pl.1~ ~l hnst to various leaders in the profession of dentistry. adn1ini:-tration, Hownrd graduates
und other di~nitaries . On
the eH.' of Blark History
n1onth. this t'' l'llt serYl'-' as
thl' first in ,\ list ot' e' ents
thut ,,,11 he hosted throughout the 1nonth of Februa11
... pon--orcd b' the College of
D"ntlstl).
·~1tl'C\tu'bit. k'fhe Future
b No''' Afrkan-An1eriran.-.
in Dentistn."
"hich i, on
•
loan fron1 the Dr. Samuel D.
Harri, ~ational ~luseum of
Dentbtl) in Bnltin1ore. ha.'
been di,played throut:h·
out the United State--. The
Health Sc1enre.' Ll'bran b
the fifth ..;top for the trnve.1m~ e..'<hib1tion.
Leo Rou:-e. dean of the
Coll~e of Dentistn. said
his college hopes through

the exhibit to "educate DC
public schools on AfricanAn1erican dentist:-; and
the history of AfricanA1nericans in Dentistry.The Colle~c of Dentistry
also hopes to e11courage
)Ottng people "ho visit
the e.xhibition to take
interest in the profession.
Finau.. , through the c.xhibition the chool wbhes
to pro,ide n ..sho,,ca..;c for
Afrkan-An1crkans in dentistry" ith roots at Howard
l'ni\ crstty, - Rouse said.
$1 tee it be~an, the
Collc:>!,t; >f Dentistry, which
b«,1n1e acrredited in 1948.
ha..; ~raduatl'l.l thou!'ands of
men and "omen includin~
:-omc of those featured in
the exhibit.
"[The e.xhib1t] highlie.ht the..;e exemplar-. "ho
pa''l'd the '' ) not onh for
African An1encans, butothers n:- well: s.:ud Richard A.
Englbh, Pl'O\"O,'t and Chief
Academic Officer.
The e.xhib1t con1e, at n
:-peoal time for the Coll~e
of Denti-.tcy , becau....e the
college will celebrate it-.
125th
nnn1,-ersal'\ tllli
~la) .

"Ttu....; is n ,ign16cnnt
moment in hbtocy for u.,,·
said Dr. Robert Caldwell,

"This is a significant
moment in history for us."
-Dr. Robert Ga/dwell

chairn1an of the Robert T
Frecn1an Dental Society
E..xhib1t Committee.
One particular section
of the exhibit highlights
hometo"n heroes. These
heroc.<> are people from the
area "ho have contributed greatly to the dentistry profession. Dr. Valeria
Andrews of the Board of
\'isitors congratulated the
hometo"n heroes and
thanked them and their
fa1nilie°" for the1 r contnl>ut1on" to the prof~1on of
dentbtry.
"I feel like I am standmg on the -.boulders of
giant...," said Rouse durin...1; his speech, in which
he referred to a section of
the exhibition of the same
title.
The -.ection •standing
on the Shoulders of Giant-."
introduces to the ,;e"ers a
detailed h1"1ocy of fir5ts by
African American denti... t.:;.
Included on the exclusive

list are Dr.•Jeanne Craig

Sinkford, the fir"t female
Dean of DentJ.Stry, and
Dr. David n Fergi.Lson the
father of the oral hygiene
movement.
All Howard students
are encouraged to go and
visit the exhibit, which is
located in the Rotunda of
the Health Science~ Library.
It will be on display starting Feb. 1, ~fonday through
Friday from 9 am. through
6 p.m. daily.
Students
are
also
encouraged to pa) n visit
to the Dr. Samuel D.
Harris National Museum
of DenthtI) in Baltimore,
which has recently been
appointed
the official
museum of the dentistr)
profe.-.:,ion. There, students
\\ill discover a plethora of
artif cts from President
George
\ \'ashington
''ooden teeth, to the complete histocy of toothbrush·
es.

Samuel Alito is one
step closer to becoming
a justice on the United
States Supreme Court
after efforts from Senate
Democrats to filibuster
his non1ination failed yesterday.
In a 72 to 25 vote, the
Senate agreed Monday to
cut off all debate on Alito's
nomination, meaning that
the full Senate could possibly vote on his confirmation this morning.
The lopsided vote in
favor of ending debate all
but killed any possibili):y
of Democrats being able
to use a filibuster to stop
Alito's confirmation. A
filibuster is a technique
used by senators to block
a vote on a certain issue
by indefinitely extending debate on the senate
floor.
F..fforts to filibuster
\\ Cre led h) Sen. John
Kerry {D-~1ass.), who
during a speech from
the Senate floor, accused
Republicans of packing
the Supreme Court with
ideologues.
"'That just
about tells you what you
need to know,~ Kerry said.
"The vote today is whether
or not we will take a stand
against ideological court
packing." Despite Keny's
call to arm.,, only 24 of
the 44 Senate democrats
greed to back a filibuster.
Senate
Majorit)
Leader Bill Frist (R-Tenn.}
said the fru1ed filibuster
was a sign that a majorit)
of the senate was ready to
put n pnncipled decision
before politJ
'11te Sv.'Ord of the filibllSter has been sheathed
because ''e are placin2
pnnciple before polrtics
and results before rheto-

"The sword of
the filibuster has
been sheathed
because we are
placing principle
before politics."
- Sen. Bill Frist (R-Tenn.)

ric," Frist said in a speech
from the senate floor.
President Bush, speaking
in a statement released
by the White House, also
praised the senate's decision not to filibuster.
"I am pleased that a
strong, bipartisan majority in the Senate decisively rejected attempts to
obstn1ct and filibuster an
up or down vote," Bush
said.
Political analysts say
that Alito should easily
get the votes needed to
\\in confinnation. Of the
Senate's 55 Republican
members,
only
one,
Lincoln Chafce (R- RI) has
indicated that he "ill vote
against Alito's confirmation.
However, Alito ca n
stand to lose some support
from a few Republican
members and sull \\i n
confirmat1on because four
democrats, Sen. Robert
B}T<l of \Vest Virginia,
Tim Johnson of South
Dakota, Kent Conrad of
North Dakota, and Ben
Nelson of Nebraska, have
all indicated that they "ill
\'Ote to confirm Alito.
If confirmed, Alito,
a judge and fonner justice department lawyer dunng the Reagan
AdnuniStration,
will
replace retirin~ J ustice
Sandra Day O'Connor.
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Program Encourages Young Meri to Attend College
BY NICHOLE ALABI
Contributing Writer

Born out of the growing disparity of black men in college to
their female counterparts, a new
ca1npus initiative, Gentlen1en
Scholars, seeks to empower and
encourage ton1orrow's black
men.
Erin Ferguson, ajunior political science and classics double
major, founded Gentlemen
Scholars out of the void he found
within the black co1nmunity at
large. Ferguson cited the wellknown discouraging fact about
black men in college "there are
more black n1en in jail than
there are in college." As a result,
the Gentlen1en Scholars initiative seeks to operate on two platforms. First, the organization's
primary goal is to bring more
black men to college. Second,
the program seeks to make them
aware of their responsibilities
to their co1nnu111ity after their
matriculation.
The initiative will recruit

young men from across the
country to come to Howard for
a weekend where they will be
able to network, attend classes,
interact with students and professors and attend skill building
and informational forums.
Participants
in
the
Gentlemen Scholars Program
will receive the opportunity
to have priority admission to
Howard upon their participation in the program and application to Howard. They will also
have advance access to scholarships, financial aid, housing and
classes.
Ferguson, and the other
members of the organization
have also thought about the
women on campus. With black
women in some colleges outnumbering black men by almost
three times, Ferguson fears the
black family is becoming weaker
and weaker.
"Black men are not coming
out as qualified as black women;
that's a problem for the entire
community," Ferguson said.

He asked, in regards to black President's Prize for maintaining
won1en, "who are they going to a 4.0 for all four years. Ferguson
attributes his fatller to being the
marry?"
Tiara Wilcox, a sophomore first Gentleman Scholar.
Ferguson uses tlle legacy of
broadcast journalism major likes
his father and the Bob Marley
the idea of the program.
"It see1ns like there aren't quote "Emancipate yourself
enough black men in college, from mental slavery, none but
they're certainly not here," ourselves can free our minds"
Wilcox said. "I support anyiliing as the spring board to action
that wants to uplift our commu- for tllis program and initiative.
Otllers can become involved
nity and especially our men."
Fergusen credits his ideal of by supporting the program
scholarship and t11e black rnan be visiting the website W\'/W,
with his father. His father, Eldin Gen tlemenScholars.com.
A. Ferguson lost botll parents Freshmen boys can be especially
by the age of 13 and w1der the helpful by choosing to serve as
wing of tlle first black Premier of a host for one the young men
the Bahamas and former Prime coming to take part in the weekMinister, Eldin's intelligence end.
Ferguson is very active on
was fostered and he received a
scholarship to the prestigious campus. he is a member of the
Fanshawe College in London, Gentlemen of Drew Hall Social
Ontario, Canada.
Ferguson, Club, Eta Sigma Pi National
who credits his father as being Classics Honors Society, tlle
"one of the greatest minds of our National Society of Collegiate
time," said his father eventual- Scholars, the Golden Key Honor
ly graduated with two degrees Society and is on tlle Dean's
and tlle distinction of being the List.
first black student to receive the

Gentlemen Scholars, a' program founded by Erin Ferguson,
a junior polltlcal science major, will bring male high school
students from around the country to Howard for a weekend
during which they wlll get a taste of college life.

Study Says College Graduates Lack Financial Skills
BY ERICA NZEI
Contributing Wnter

A study conducted by
the American Institutes for
Research claims many college
students graduate lacking adequate personal financing skills,
as most are unable to read
credit statements or balance a
checkbook.
According to the report,
the study is based on a sample
of about 1,800 graduating students from 80 randomly selected 2-year and 4-year public and
private colleges and universities from across the United
States. The researchers found
that 20 percent of American
college students pursuing four-

llrn-t-11 Smtih - A~t. Pholo fduor

While a study conducted by the American Institutes for
Research claims most college graduates are unable to balance a checkbook, Howard history professor J. Carleton
Hayden said he belleves students today are more knowledgeable about money matters than In the past.

year degrees have only basic
quantitative literacy skills.
"There is a problem tllat
many college students don't
know how to balance a checkbook and some other practical things that college students
may not know how to do," said
Jerell Blakeley, freshman political science major. "I know a lot
of college graduates who don't
know how to do these things
and they have graduated from
so1ne of tlle most prestigious
schools in America. I think

that's a problem."
Students disagree about
what role universities should
play in the education of their
graduates with life skills.
Blakeley said he gained his
knowledge of balancing a
checkbook from reading outside of class. Oilier students
believe that lessons of basic life
skills are not the job of the university, yet lessons that should
be taught at home.
"It's not something that
you're supposed to learn while
you're in college," said Bukola
Oyekan, freshman film production major. "It's something that
your parents are supposed to
teach you at home before you
even get to school."
Also, the university offers
financial workshops throughout the year and most students
must attend finance-oriented
workshops during the first
week of freshman year during
orientation.
~1 think Howard does a lot
to educate its students, n Oyckan
said. .tit's just up to the students whetller or not they want
to pay attention. Students our
age don't really pay attention
and their minds usually aren't
in the right place."

J. Carleton Hayden, lecturer of history, says he has been
deeply immersed in Howard
student Hfe since 1971. As a former student, chaplain, and now
a lecturer, Hayden has been
observant of student habits of
tlle past and tlle present.
"In general, students are
much more knowledgeable
about financial matters because
going to school now is different," Hayden said. "You have
to be able to manage financial
aid, you have to be able to find
a job, you have to find ways to
purchase your books-it takes
more financial skills to succeed
now than it used to."
Hayden also believes that
financial prowess is inore a
psychological phenomena than
merely possessing economic
know-how.
"Many of our students are
from lower middle class, middle

middle class, and lower class
economic situations," Hayden
said. "I could imagine probably 25 percent of our student
body is at or near the poverty
line in terms of family income
and the) are thinking 'gee whiz,
mom and dad are working hard
to pay for my education and I
want to be able to help'."
According to Hayden, however, tllose students who do not
have the stress of financial burdens may not be as money conscious as others because their
parents may be able to help
them out more financially.
"Some people may not know
how to do it because their parents handle their bank accounts
for them," Krystian Ramolgan,
sophon1ore film production
major said. "If they don't have
their own bank account and
their parents do it for them,
they will never learn."

"In general, students are much more
knowledgeable about financial matters
because going to school now is different."
- J. Carleton Hayden

Campus Briefs

N.C. Central Expecting Early Re-accreditation
North Carolina Central University administrators say they
believe the university's School of Business will receive re-accreditation sooner than they originally reported.
Chancellor James H. An1n1ons said it should take less than a
year for the business school to a regain accreditation, instead of
tlle 12 to 18 n1onths tlle school had expected.
The school lost accreditation from the Association of Collegiate
Business Schools and Programs after the school's fonner dean
Benjamin Newhouse did not rneet the deadline for applying for
re-accreditation.
Central administrators have started tlle process of renewing
accreditation. Interim business school dean Bijoy Sahoo is currently working on the self-study tllat is expected to be ready for
submission to tlle accrediting group by ll:'larch.

U. of Maryland Bill of Rights Hits Legal Snag
A University of Maryland legal official said the rough draft of
the student bill of rights completed by the university senate committee is vague and may promise students services and protections the university can not reasonably provide.
Terry Roach, executive assistant to the president in the office
of legal affairs, said in a memorandum to the senate in December
that several guarantees in the draft could be interpreted as requiring the university to provide free education, open a hospital and
allow teaching assistants to teach creation science.
~Both U1e senate and [university President Dan Mote] need
to understand what is intended by the "rights' before they may
debate, endorse or grant them," Roach wrote.
University senators have said that the bill, which is loosely
modeled after the U.S. Bill of Rights, is supposed to give students
a guide to their rights at the university and to remind them of their
responsibilities.

Stanford Graduate Females Offered Maternity Leave
At r. faculty senate meeting, Stanford administrators
announced the university is enacting a new maternity policy for
pregnant fe1nales in graduate school.
"The policy is intended to address the fact that a women's
primary child-bearing years are the san1e years that she's likely to
be in graduate school and establishing her career," said Associate
Dean of Graduate Policy Gail Mahood, as she unveiled the policy.
"So our main goal was that we niaintain women graduate students
all the way through the academic pipeline."
The plan will offer a two-quarter academic accomn1odation
during which students will be able to postpone course assignments and examinations. Pregnant students will also be excused
from any regular TA or RA duties for a six-week period during
which they continue to receive support.

Sources:
www.blackcollegewire.org,
www.stanforddaily.com,
www.diamondbackonli11e.con1

Comp/fed by Ayesha Rascoe
Campus Editor
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African-American History Museun:z

Revised Baseball Stadi11m Le£1se
BY AMBER ENGLISH

order to narrow down the list of
four possible sites.
The
study,
which
After reviewing several sites was conducted by Plexus
Corporation
and
and plans, the Smithsonian Scientific
examInstitution has picked a final site PageSoutherlandPage,
for the future National Museum ined each site in great detail;
of African American History and and evaluated the feasibility
Culture. The Smithsonian Board under several factors. Each site
of Regents chose a site adjacent was analyzed for it's location,
to the Washington Monument, size, and relevance to African
between Constitution Avenue, American history.
Madison Drive, and 14th and
"Truthfully speaking, African
151h Streets NW, according to a Americans built this city, so
every site would be relevant to
Smithsonian press release.
The site, now known as the African American history," said
"Monument site", was chosen senior psychology major Kevin
from an initial group of four that Quail II.
"But I don't think the
were signed into law by President
George W. Bush in 2003. The Washington Monument is the
other potential sites included best choice for a museum of our
the current Arts and Industries history," Quail said.
building of the Smithsonian
Each site was also analyzed
Institution, and a site that would on logistical details, L."lcluding
overlook the planned Benjamin availability of public parking,
nearby attractions and entertainBanneker memorial.
"On this historic land, we ment, and the ease of providing
look forward to working with the security to visitors.
various planning commissions,
After the engineering study
like the National Capital Planning was completed, the Smithsonian
Commission,
the
Advisory Board of Regents visited each
Council on Historic Preservation site, and took feedback from the
and the Commission of Fine Arts, public through their website.
The final information was
to build a remarkable museum
that will inspire generations of gathered through a public townfuture visitors from around the hall meeting held in November
world with truly American sto- of2005.
ries of perseverance, courage,
The National Museum of
talent and triumph, and that African American History and
is completely consistent and Culture was initially created
respectful of the iconic symbol- in December of 2003 when
ism of the Mall," Secretary of President Bush signed the legisthe Smithsonian, Lawrence M. lation into law. The museum will
Small said in a press release.
be the only national museum
Officials
from
the dedicated to the complete docuSmithsonian undertook an mentation of African American
extensive engineering study in life, art, history and culture.

I
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J.len1bers of the D.C.
city council arc currently
reviewing the details of
the \\Tashington Nationals
stadium lease deal. The
revised stadium lease deal
was sub111itted to members of the couq cil Friday,
and will be considered for
a vote on Fcbn1ary 7. The
original lease deal was

C.)f W"M\•.bWf:tk .:ona

sent back on a technicality. Representatives from
l\1a.Jor League Baseball and
officials from the city have
made several changes to the
lease. The stadiun1 deal is
pivotal to keeping baseball
in the District. If no further progress is made, an
arbitration panel could be
called in.

Plans Move Forward on Rail
E;rtension To Dulles

PM to Cou~> or ne•sdnk41.tdu

This site wlll soon be the home of the Smithsonian Museum of
African American History and Culture, the nation's only museum dedicated to the complete history of African Americans.
The process for choosing this site began In 2003.

Woodson Home Dedicated
Park Service Now Begins Remodeling the Shaw Residence

Earlier this month,
l\1etro announced plans to
hold a hearing on a revised
Dulles rail project in l\1arch.
Transportation and business leaders intend to
announce their support for
a plan to extend l\fetrorail
into
Loudowi
County,
Virginia. The revised plan
would bring the co t of the
project do,.,n fron1 82-4 bil-

lion to $1.8 billion. Cost savings \vould come through a
nwnber of changes. including cutting the number of
escalators, elevators, and
platform canopies. l\fetro
Board ine1nbers have voiced
worries that n1aintenance
costs would rise if the canopy does not co'ier the entire
platfonn

Task Force SiJJJprJr/s Better
Sidelvalks i11 F"ai1fa.Y

A pedestrian Lask force
in Fairfa"{ is calling for a 10ycar program of i1nprovcments, including the completion of 111any sidewalks
that now encl abruptly.
Recomn1cndations
from
the task force include com-

plct1ng trails and ,,.a1Jcw,1y:;
along Routes 1 and 7 near
'!)·sous Corner. The task
force also supports i1nprovc111cnts to bus stops and bus
stop access throughout
Fairfax county.

Metro EJ:pancls Testi11g to
Orange Li11e

Emmarn.KI J 1.ait.,·) St.dr PhCltoprti.("r

For nearly 35 years, the Carter G. Woodson home in the Shaw neighborhood has been vacant and
abandoned. But the Woodson house will soon become a National Historic Site. Saturday's dedication
ceremony at Shiloh Baptist Church marked the official designation of the Carter G. Woodson Home as
a National Historic Site under the care of the U.S. Park Service. The Woodson home was previously
designated as a National Historic Landmark in 1976, but that only made for a tiny plaque on the fa~ade
of the Shaw townhouse. In addition, the park purchased several adjacent townhouse that it plans to
rehabilitate as well. Park Service officials will now begin researching the home to re-create the exact
design of the home when Carter G. Woodson was alive.
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During ~londay·s morning rush hour, ~letro tested the eight car trains on
the Orange line. This is the
first tilne l\1etro has used
the longer trains for regular service. The trial period
will run for six months, until
additional rail cars nrnvc
this summer. Metro hopes

to add the longer trains to
the evening rush as well.
By Dece1nber, 20 percent
of trains are expected to
run with eight cars. Trains
will be 1nanually operated
until the auto1natic precision stopping syste1n ,1rrives
sonic time this su1nn1er.
•
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Across

2

I Kindergarten basics
5 Abs exercise
IO Quart pam: Abbr.
13 Precc of land
15 Caribbean resort ;.,land
16 Go bad, as fruit

3

e

•

1

e

10

12

16

15

13

11

19

17

17 J>h})IC-..tl \\Ork

19 Ncrg'ibor of \\ia\h
20 New _, Indra
21 Teachers' org.
22 Urban'pollulion
2.i Engine noise
25 Michigan or Mmne!'<>ta
27 Spla~h droplets on
30 Drinks noisily
33 Large coffee maker
J.I Figure of ~pecch
37 Game-show h<"t
38 1ullobrigida01 film
40 L-P link
41 Sl..in opening
42 Grownup
44 Copper or aluminum
47 Prcp.ue to shoot
48 Broodcasts again
50 Bridge support
52 Cal..e section
54 Prefix for pn:!>tnt
55 Six o'clock broodcaM
57 Ilarbor boat
59 In fil"lt place
62 GardnerofHollp1ood
63 Onetime NASA satellite
launcher

\laJ1' Gilliam • !>tn••r l'bolO ldik>r

The Road to Graduating on Ti01e
As Bison move up the under- tion path. Playing sports, joining Freshmen need to get lots of
graduate ladder, what they do lots of organizations, pledging information on the kinds of
and don't \Vant to do with their or simply enjoying college life classes they will be taking and
futures becomes clear. Majors are all great and well worth the realistic jobs and salaries their
change as minds change and time. Nowadays there is a "why majors will lead to. They need
new schemes replace old ones. rush" attitude toward graduat- a very thorough mandatory oriIt is natural for people to change ing, especially since many stu- entation class that details the
their minds while in college but dents do not finish in four years. things they need to know to sucsometimes unnecessary actions, For students that want to coast ceed each semester. Things such
poor planning and being unin- along with the breeze, this edi- as keeping a balanced schedule
each semester to avoid
formed
contribute
overload,
tutoring
to the extra hassle.
options and internship
Thinking back, many
of us remember being
Counselors should intervene early information should be
ingrained into stuextremely confused
and
stay
involved,
helping
students
dents' minds. 11any of
as freshman about
maintain an efficient plan.
the older heads have
what we wanted to
"be when we grew
seen improvements
up" and what major
with the counseling
services, but we all
suited us best. After
taking a few classes many of torial may not apply. However agree that there should be more
us changed our minds. Not all for others, there are three main than 2 or 3 counselors to handle
students chose the 5-year plan reasons to push toward gradu- a. whole school. Registration
on purpose: many made poor ating on time. First, college is should always be pre-approved
scheduling decisions that could expensive! Second, coming out and students shouldn't be surhave been prevented with good on time could be impressive to prised at their expected graducounseling. Are you getting our your future employer. Lastly, ation together. Communication
drift?
moving to the next phase of life is key with graduating and we
should all keep each other on
There are so many things to should be exciting.
get involved in while in college
The importance of coun- top of it.
that often slow down the gradua- seling is key here at Howard.

66 Wooden pin

67 \\ atchful
68 \ll(:iem Scandrna\ian
69 Before, in 'ersc
70 Oregano and basil
71 Spouse
Down

I 24-hr. bank fe:uun:
2 Actor Pin
3 27 Down wurce

..

33

38
7

,,
Hosing & Sallware (CJ PZZLcom

~

·H Hnvc a go at

Carve, as a statue

5 Actor Mineo
6 Teher.in's oountr)'
7 Toothpaste container..
8 W\\ II ;.u~

•

for lhe COUrM:
I0 Painter's application
11 l'uss
12 GU}'S·Onl) c•cnt
14 South Pacific island
18 Like notebook paixr
22 Tree·U\lnl.. remainder
24 Fail) -tale wntrng brother
26 Stein contents
27 Coffee additive
28 _nndjoy
29 Yearly earning~
31 Danger
32 Teacher's request
35 Afternoon hour
36Muxim
39 Fkuuous n:une
9-

45 Knight suit

46 One of the Beatie,
49 Come io tenm
51 "Cheer," or "Fri~nds"
53 Mcasuri ng stick
55 Bacl. of the neck
56 Hardi) _ (rarel)l
58 C1othing
60 Gumbo veggie
61 Fle;1, e.g.
63 Sound of sali,faction
64 C11~ roods: Abbr.
65 C..olt platfom1
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Ladies, Why are ''Good Men'' White?
Stephen Redhead
I was reading the Hilltop
and shaking my head at the blatant blasphemy that the media
is projecting by having Kanye
West portray Jesus and laughing at the other articles that
pertained to interracial dating.
Most of these suggestions, comments, and opinions (except
for one) all came from black
women. There was hardly any
tin1e for a black male to say
something on the subject. So, I
decided to do this perspective
and tell what I think.
It was amusing to me that
most black women have this
perception that anything that's
not black is considered "good."
I've encountered many women
in my lifetime who behave this
way. Assimilation rears its ugly
head when these women justify
their choices of a mate because
"he's the type that'll get arrested
and have "baby mamas" running around."
I've never seen these types
of wo1nen give respect to the
black men that don't fit these
generalizations. It's always
about these "statistics" made by
the very people that cause the
numbers to rise. It's also alarming that in a school like Howard,
women have the audacity to say

that they can't find good black
men. You're in the presence of
men attending a prestigious college, getting an education with
the intent of making a positive
change in this society. These
same men will eventually be set
financjally, and these women
still say it's not enough? I don't
understand that. I see this type
of thinking in some of these
quotes in the articles, particularly one by Ashlee Temple, " ...
when I see a black woman with
a white man, I'm thinking it's
sad that she had to go out of her
race to find a good man."
What makes you think that
this white man is so "good?"
There's also "statistics" that
imply that white men are prone
to participate in don1estic disputes, just like blacks. You'll
know when little Shaquita comes
walking home with her Ken doll
and leaves with a black eye. I'm
sick of attractive black females
denouncing males of their O\vn
i:ace in order to look for someone else that they believe would
give them a success story.
Personally, the thought of
dating outside of my race never
crossed my mind. Where I'm
from, I don't see a lot of white
people to begin with, unless
they are police, teachers or the
IRS. However, I would not rule

all other races out of the picture, because you'll never know
which one of God's children
(scream it) you'll meet. I once
met a woman on this campus
who told me that she wouldn't
want to have a daughter because
of fear that she'll grow up lonely
because of no attention from
black males. I find this perception seriously disturbing!
The same women that claim
that there are no good black
males around are the same ones
that become furious when they
see a black male with a woman of
another race. Why?! Obviously
the black male isn't too keen in
being disrespected by a spouse
with a negative attitude, so he
seeks affection elsewhere.
Don't get offended, ladies.
You would do the same thing.
From reading about this Sanaa
Lathan project (which I haven't
seen), I feel that this is a movie
that I will not spend n1oney on.
I 'viii not support a project that
gives the generalization that
the majority of black males are
inadequate and unable to be
successful. This perception of
"success" has clouded people's
minds far too much and far too
long.
Sincerely yours, a successful Black man on the come-up.
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Now in it!182ndyear, 1be Hllhopispubll..hed Monda) through Fridaybyllownrd Unl\-ersitystudents.
With a readenlhlp of~ than 7,soo, 1be Hllhop ls the largc.'8t Black coUeglate newspaper in the nation.
1be opinions expi : d on the Editorial and Perspedn'l'S Page arc die 'ia'" of'Ole Hilltop Editorial
Board and tho9e of the authors and do not ~ly rcpn.-scnt the '\it"\\'11 oftlte Hilltop F.ditorutl Board,
JICM11rd Unh'el'llity, its administration or the student body.
The Hilltop encouraga1 it.'I readers to wrc their opinions with the m."\\'!l'}lllper through lettel'!I to 'Ibe
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Million Do11·ar Babies: Lifestyles
of Rich and Famous Children

BY CIARA FAMBLE
Life & Style £d1tor

Okay, I'll admit it: I an1
addicted to watching rich people
do stuff on TV. l like to think
of myself as being abo\'e recapping an entire episode of "The
Bachelor" or knowing the entire
cast of"American Idol" by city of
origin and style of n1usic.
But on Sunday night, as I
grew increasingly anxious to
leave the Hilltop office because I
was missing n1y one of nly favorite sho·ws, Flavor of Love, I realized that I ain indeed the reality
addict I pretend I'm not. I could
shake the habit, but watching
people with lives full of ainenities I never had, and can hardly
imagine, is addictive.
But to whose reality am
I addicted? Ostensibly, l'n1
addicted to fast cars, outrageous
beauty treatinents and hundred-thousand dollar shopping
sprees-- rich reality, as I like to
call it. As I watch shows like the
"Fabulous Life" and "My Super
Sweet Sixteen," it allows me to
step into the shoes of my favorite celebrities and see what's
going on in a world that I may
never be a part of. One trend I've
noticed on 'IV lately is what I call
"Million Dollar Babies"-kids
whose parents spoil them rotten. Thanks to VH1's "Fabulous
Life," I now know that kids like
Lourdes and Rocco, Lil' Romeo
and Apple have the miniature
Lamborghinis, life size doll
houses and designer wardrobes
that weren't ever a part of my
childhood.
And this baby coutl're
thing... well, let's just say I just
don't get it. Little kids play. They
get dirty, they spill stuff, they eat
messy food. In my mind, what's
the point? I love fashion and
when I have kids, I'm going to
let them experiment with t:Peir
look. V\'hat kind of fashion lover
would I be if I didn't? But by all
means, let them do it in clothes
from Target. Seriously, will a kid
know the difference? It altnost
seems like it's a "status thing"
for everyone but the kids: the
designer gets the money, the
parent gets a mini version of him
or herself, but the kid just gets
a nice outfit that he can't even
play in.
I guess I just feel that way
because 1'111 not loaded with
celebrity riches or values. Maybe
one day that will change, but
this whole thing has a greater,
more positive upside that is bigger than the "couture or not couture~ question. Although rm not
sure how I feel about baby couture, I am excited about what the
presence of the debate even indicates: motherhood is cool again.
Seeing women wear their
children on their shoulders more
proudly than any designer bag
as Hollywood pressures them to
lose weight, dump the kid on a
nanny and get back to work, reaffirms to a generation of won1en
that has been told thal it isn't
possible to have it all, that it is.
It seen1s, to 1ne that that's what
these women are doing, 1naking motherhood a priority while
maintaining a great career. And
sometimes they choose to only
focus on that for a while, which I
think is wonderful. If that 1neans
one less attention deprived child,
then great.
Maybe this will communicate the message to women of
our generation that it's okay to
have a family and it's also okay
not to. But whatever you have,
love it and put your all into it.
If that's what comes of the baby
couture 1novement. .. then hey...
I'm all for it.
Cia,.a can be ,.eaclted at
lifea11dstyle2006@yalloo.com.
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R&B singer T-Boz opened a high-end baby
boutique nam~d after her daughter Chase,
in Houston, Texas.
BY BRITTANY ELLIS
Contributing Writer

Along with Balenciaga bags, parties and
billowy dresses, motherhood has become one
of the hottest trends in Hollywood, with highend baby couture boutiques selling everything
from Penguin trench coats to luxury motorcycles.
Hollywood moms that are used to living
the VIP lifestyle want to extend their expensive
wardrobes and lifestyles to their children, and
baby couture boutiques have become a must
have for celebrity parents.
R&B singer T-Boz of the group TLC owns
a high-end baby boutique in Houston, Texas
called Chase's Closet. Many of the labels featured in the store are mini versions of their
adult counterparts. The store features clothing lines like Von Dutch, Penguin, D&G, Ed
Hardy, Little Punk, mommy & me and CBGB
for both boys and girls.
T-Boz opened Chase's Closet to express
her love for her daughter and fashion. She
dressed her daughter in the hottest children
clothes like RockyT, and Bambino and realized
that she was going bankrupt. Chase's Closet is
just one of the many high-end baby boutiques,
there are stores and websites located all over
the world dedicated to baby fashion.
It's expensive name brands like Baby
Phat, Blue Bird, Inky Dinky, Baby&Co, Oh
Baby Austin, Cinderella, Bambino, and Rocky
T that 1nake sure celebrities are not the only
ones stepping out in style.

The advent of high style for little people
has dra,vn mixed reactions.
Junior public relations major Jassie Harris
doesn't have a proble1n with toddlers having
high style. "I love the idea of high-end baby
couture boutiques. I believe children should be
1nini proteges of their parents."
But not everyone seems to like the idea
of a baby in expensive clothes. To Danielle
Smith, a senior television production major,
high-end baby couture boutiques seem pointless and far-fetched. "It's a waste of money.
Children grow up fast, they love to play, fall
and get themselves dirty. Why take that from
the1n by dressing them up all the time in
expeusive brands," Smith said.
Junior Chanelle Dompig, agrees with
Smith. "It's okay to spoil your children and
buy them luxury toys, but what happens when
those $300 rides break? Can you really get
mad?"
Luqman Salim, the foreman of the costume
shop in the Division of Fine Arts, says that it is
important to look at other details before buying expensive clothing. Sometimes the style is
not as important as quality.
"The quality is always better. You should
know the difference in fabrics; you get more for
your money," Salim said.
Fashion has taken a step further giving
young adults a little bit of competition. Infants
and toddlers are taking fashion to the next
level, 1naking expensive and high-end boutiques a thing of the future.
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Up To The Minute
Wide Belts

NJ to Coan'"~ of""'"Jmt,k.cum

It looks good skinny or fat, brightly colored or hasic
black. It goes with evel)'thing from dress pants to jeans,

Photos Coutts~ or:

ww~.gl:unura1na.con1

Madonna's children, Lourdes and Rocco
have been on International best-dressed
lists because of their designer style.

and is a runway staple season after season. But this
spring, the hell will be moving fro1n its usual spot behind
the scenes around belt loops, to center stage. These belts
can be worn with straight-leg jeans and sweaters for a
casual look or over print dresses for a 1uore upto\\11 one.
Search for wide, cinch-waist styles, rich textures and
elegant detailing to bring together the look.

Spring Break Hot Spot: Brazil a Popular Student Choice
BY LESLIE COTHRAN

Travel
Tips for
Students
Going to
Brazi I

Contnbuting Wnter

It is almost tin1e for one of

the most anticipated breaks of
the school year: Spring break.
For Howard students that are
adventurous and curious, and
have managed to save up the
funds, exotic locales like Brazil
are a viable option.
Brazil has become a hot
spot for An1erican tourism over
the past couple of decades. One
of the most visited cities in the
country is Rio de Janeiro. With
56 miles of beach and the growing urbanization characteristic
to the Western world, it is one of
the major tourist attractions.
Brazil has a lot to offer for a
young visitor. Rio de Janeiro's
nightlife goes well into the
morning. There are many restaurants, bars, theaters and
clubs for entertainment.
Spencer Chenier, a Howard
alumnus who works in the Office
of Student Activities, went to
Brazil last Spring Break.
Chenier found the exoticism of the country appealing.
"It just seems. like one of those
exotic places you visit because
it's exciting. I reconunend that
people do everything because
you're in Brazil. Do what's new
and unexpected."
His advice for planning
the trip is to be cautious and
use well-established programs
to plan the trip. "Go through
a travel agency if it's the first
time, but it might be easier to
do it yourself if not. I want to go
back but not this year, it's Cairo
this time," Chenier said.
Cannen Dayne does not
feel the same way about Brazil.
Dayne, a sophomore finance

*Study up on
Portuguese. It helps
to know some of the
language.
*Tours Gone Wild,
and agencies like
it offer students a
safe alternative to
individual planning.
Photo ( 'ourtn) of : ~~-,.J, 1nt l)plantl .(Om

The beautiful country of Brazll Is an unusual place for a Spring break trip. Its historic monuments and natural scenery are just part of Its draw to adventure-seeking Spring breakers.

major, says the reason she
doesn't find Brazil appealing is
because, "I think Miami is going
to be more fun and there will be
1nore people. I will be able to
meet different people from different colleges and I don't know
anyone going to Brazil. I want
to go where the people are. Not
to mention, Miami is a little less
. "
expensive.
The expense of a trip to Rio
de Janeiro starts a just below
$1200 and includes airfare,
hotel, transportation and VIP
access to Brazil's hottest clubs
for four to five nights according
to Santiago at ToursGoneWild.
com.
It is reco111mended that students who are looking to travel
to Brazil go through a travel

agency. The best time to start
booking trips is no later than
November although students
still might be able to 1nake reservations in December or January.
Group trips tend to save travelers a few hundred dollars and
include amenities like transport ation.
Brazilians are of a traditional, passionate and colorful
culture. There are so many customs tourists can wimess and
take part in during their stay.
Carnival is one of the most world
wide known celebrations in
Latin American and Caribbean
culture. Carnival is a perennial celebration that takes place
everywhere in Latin America
and in the Caribbean, according
to Brazilmax.com.
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There arc parades, food,
and mt.sic festivals tourists can
experience on a typical vacation.
They can travel to San Paulo for
a day, visit Maracana Stadium
(the world's largest) or take the
cultural route and go see the
Christ statue. When in the city,
try the national dish, a feijoada,
or go to the nightclubs for a late
night adventure.
For Paige Brinkley, though,
visiting Brazil just isn't a high
priority.
"The girls there are too much
competition. My daddy has been
and he loved it. I would like to
go but not anytime soon," said
Brinkley, a sophomore political
science major.

*When traveling to
another co untry,
tourists can fall
into traps or get
lost in unfamiliar
areas very easily,
but with tour guides
and supervised
transportation
options, it is
much safer for the
traveler.
* Have fun, but be
careful. Rio's a big
city, not like Cancun
which is catered to
tourists. Just use
common sense
when traveling.

:
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Access
Granted

Iraq Vet Looks to Resume Football Career
BY CARYN GRANT
Sports Editor

After serving in Iraq for a

Caryn Grant, Sports Editor year, Tiinmy Bailey is planning
his return to football. He is
expected to sign a binding letter
of intent with Mississippi State
tomorrow.
Bailey was a star tight end
and linebacker at Riverside High
School in Avon, Miss. before
he volunteered for the Army

National Guard while preparing
for his senior season.
"At the time, [Bailey's high
school coach Jeft] Horn didn't
know I was going to join, and he
really didn't want me to join,"
Bailey said to the Associated
Press.
However, despite leading
the team with nearly 900 yards
receiving, Bailey did not receive
much attention from recruiters
. at large universities.

What's in a Number?
Recently,
Sharon
Robinson, the daughter of
Jackie Robinson, has been
in the news for saying that
Roberto Clemente's jersey
should not be recognized in
the same way as her father's
jersey.
Jackie Robinson. credited with breaking baseball's
color barrier in 1947 as the
first African American player in 1'1ajor League Baseball,
had his No. 47 retired for all
tea1ns on the so-year anniversary of his 1najor league
debut.
Now, 111any Latinos
are pushing for Roberto
Clemente's jersey to be recognized in the saiue fashion.
Cle1nente, who died in a
plane crash hying to deliver
relief supplies follo·wing an
earthquake in Nicaragua,
was not the first Latino player in ~1LB.
Ms.
Robinson
was
quoted in the New York
Daily News as saying, "To
1ny understanding, the purpose of retiring my father's
ntunber is that what he did
changed all of baseball, not
only for African Americans
but also for Latinos, so I
think that purpose has been
inet."
"\<\7hen you start retiring
nu1nbers across the board,
for all diffPrCJJt groups.
you're kind of diluting the
original purpose," she said.
Roberto Clemente, Jr.
told Fox Sports Net that
although his father was the
87th Latino MLB player, he
was the first to stand up for
Latino rights and become
an activist against prejudice
not only in baseball, but
throughout sociel.\'. For this
reason, he said. Clemente's
No. 21 should also be recognized.
Having been brought
up being told how Jackie
Robinson changed the face
of baseball, sports, and
Alnerica as a whole, I don't
think that honoring Roberto
Clemente for his contributions will take away from
Robinson's legacy in any
way,
In sports and 1nany other
aspects of Aluerican society,
all minorities have faced discrimination for years.
When one person tears
do\'..11 a barrier, 111any times
it makes a difference for all
people of color, as in the case
of Jackie Robinson almost
60 years ago.
For this reason, it is silly
to ar~ue ov,•r one player's
jersey retirement lessening
the importance of another's
contributions.
Sharon Robinson is
afraid that the retire1nent
of Clemente's jersey would
spark a streain of other players receiving similar recognition.
However,
.Jackie
Robinson's legacy is so
stron~ that it will take n1uch
more than that to take away
from all that he did for baseball.
I agree that Roberto
Clemente did not have as
great of an impact on sports
as Jackie Robinson. Perhaps
Clemente's jersey, already
retired by the Pittsburgh
Pirates in 1973, could be
honored in some other way.

Phoco court~, or""' wJouporU.corn

Timmy Balley Is expected to sign a binding national letter of
Intent with Mississippi State tomorrow. Balley served a year
In Iraq with the Army National Guard.

Bailey headed to Mississippi
Delta Community College to
lead the team in tackles in 2003.
This drew looks from many
Division I-A schools, but in Aug.
2004, he learned that his unit
was being activated for duty in
Iraq.
"You can lose a li1nb, an arm
or leg, at any given moment [but]
you can't think about that," he
told the Associated Press (AP).
"If something happens,
you've got to use your training and react, and hope for the
best."
Upon returning home on
Dec. 28, Bailey found that three
schools were recruiting him.
Sophomore
international
business major Kristin Mencer
said that it's a good thing to see
Bailey get a chance to fulfill his
football dreams after serving in
the war.
"He deserves a chance to
live his life after all of that," she
said.
Bailey told the Associated
Press that Horn would always
tell him, "Keep your head up
because you're going to get there
one day."'
Bailey has arrived and will
have four years to complete his
three remaining years of NCAA
eligibility.
"You take it one day at a
time [and] you thank God for
what you have that day," Bailey
said to the AP. Now I have a
chance to do something I love."

,

LeBron James Opts Out
of Dunk Contest

NBA All-Star LeBron James announced that he would
not be participating In the 2006 NBA All-Star Dunk
Contest.
The high-flyer has declined to participate In the event In
all three of his seasons as an NBA player. He decllned
during his rookie season partially in protest of him not
being selected as an all-star.
James said that he will take part in this year's skills
challenge.
He leads all NBA forwards In total all-star votes this
year.

BISON SCOREBOARD
MEN'S BASKETBALL
MSU 79- HU 75

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
HU 87- MSU 76

Hilltop Super Bowl XL Survey
The Hilltop Sports section would like to know what HU students plan to do during the Super Bowl. Complete tl1e survey and submit it
to the Hilltop Office in the West Towers by tomorrow. Results will be posted in the Hilltop on Friday.

1. Where will you watch Super Bowl XL?
a. At a sports bar
b. At a club viewing of the game
c. At a Super Bowl party at someone's house
d. I'm not watching Super Bowl XL

7. What will you drink while watching the game?
a. Soda

2. If you are not watching the Super Bowl, what are you watching?

b.
c.
d.
e.

Water
Beer
Mixed Alcoholic Drink
Juice

3. What is your favorite part of watching the Super Bowl?
a. The game action
b. The commercials
c. The halftime show
d. The vibe of where I am watching the game

8. What player are you rooting for to have a good game?
a. Matt Hasse/beck
b. Shaun Alexander
c. Ben Roethlisberger
d. Jerome Bettis
e. I want everyone to play well.

4. If given the choice, who would you want to see most perform at the
Super Bowl Halftime Show?

9. What team would you rather see in the Super Bowl?

5. The Rolling Stones are performing at the Super Bowl XL Halftime
show and the Four Tops are performing at the kickoff for the game.
Who would you rather watch?
a. The Rolling Stones
b. The Four Tops

10. What team do you want to win Super Bowl XL?
a. The Seattle Seahaw~s
b. The Pittsburgh Steelers

6. What will you snack on while watching the game?
a. Pizza
b. Chips & Dip
•
c. A Meal
d. I'm not eating while watching the game
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10. What team will actually win the game?
a. The Seattle Seahawks
b. The Pittsburgh Steelers
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Author, Ron
Soodalter
•

signs
''Hanging Captain Gordon:
The I.ife and Trial of an American
Slave .,Trader''
Fcbrunry 2, 2006, 12:30 - 2:00 pm
join us as author, Ron Soodaltcr presents
the first full, in - depth acc..~o unt of the
lnrgely forgotten case of the only U.S
citizen ever tr.led, convict <l, nnd
exe-cuted for the critnc of ~Inv trading.
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Author, Marissa Montcilh
signs

"Make Me Hot''
Fcbrunry 3, 2006, 2:00 - 4:00 pm
From the author of the sizzling "Hot Boyz",
comes a witty and sexy talc of one woman's
transformation from ugly duckling
to a S\van, \vi th lots of sass and attitude.
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